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Appointment of external legal advisers: waiver of contract 
standing orders – Priority Disposal Programme (Electricity 
Substation Sites)  

Exempt Information 
Para 3 Schedule 12A Information relating to the financial or business affairs of any 
particular person (including the authority holding that information) 
 
 
Summary 
Contract standing orders require three written quotations for the appointment of 
consultants when the contract fee is estimated to exceed £3000. In order to secure 
appropriate good quality property advice prior to auction, it has been necessary to select 
an established Bristol law firm based on their track record. Cabinet is asked to ratify this 
course of action.  
 

Recommendation 

That Contract Standing Orders be waived to ratify the appointment of Veale 
Wasborough Vizards to act for the Council in preparation for auction of electricity 
substation sites without the requirement for three quotations. 
 

a) Reasons for Recommendation 
To quickly arrange legal work in preparation for auction of the Council owned sites.  

 
b) Alternative Options 

To refuse to waive standing orders.  
 

c) Risk Considerations 
Failure to prepare auction packs thoroughly will jeopardise meeting the deadline for 
auction, thereby hindering the Priority Disposal Programme. 
 

d) Policy and Budgetary Considerations 
The use of external legal advice in suitable cases is consistent with current policy.  

 
e) Date for Review of Decision 

None   
 
 
 



NOT FOR PUBLICATION 

 

1. Priority Disposal Programme 
 
By way of background, in October 2011 Cabinet considered a report from the Estates 
Office on the proposed sale of Council owned electricity substation sites as part of the 
Priority Disposal Programme – see attached report dated 5 October 2011 including 
relevant appendix listing the sites to be sold. 
 
Lambert Smith Hampton have been appointed as auctioneers and the auction date is fixed 
for 15 February 2012. 
 
The legal work involved in preparing for auction comprises investigating title; collating local 
authority and environmental search data, highways and planning information for inclusion 
in the auction packs; obtaining replies to pre-contract enquiries; liaising with the 
auctioneers on conditions of sale; dispatching auction packs to prospective buyers; and 
being available in the event of queries arising from the auction. Preparation is time-
consuming, bearing in mind the number of sites involved and the limited in-house legal 
resources to deal with this one task. 
 
On receipt of instructions from the Estates Office, it was considered prudent to approach 
Veale Wasborough Vizards, Bristol, a well-known property law firm with whom the Legal 
Services Team has had a previous course of dealing on planning and property matters. 
The timescale for preparation for auction was relatively short and the firm were known for 
their reliable expertise and prompt service. Their quotation/letter of engagement gave a 
price of £9000 for the necessary legal work. The Estates Office is aware of the likely cost 
to its budget in having this work outsourced in this way. 
 
As part of the general power of competence enshrined in the Localism Act 2011, 
progressing the Priority Disposal Programme is seen as an important element. Thorough 
preparation for the 15 February auction date is therefore essential and the appointment of 
experienced legal advisers was deemed the most appropriate method for achieving this 
target. Therefore waiver of Contract Standing Orders in this instance is recommended.   

 
 

Legal Implications 
Included in the report.  
 
Financial Implications 
The financial implications are included in the report. 
 
Consultation on Reports to the Executive 
 
Background Papers 
 Report to Cabinet, 5 October 2011 (Agenda Item 28) 
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